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On
Tamulis: Played
in the U.S.
Women’s Open
during the sum-
mer of 2002 …
finished with
scores of 83-75
for a total of 158,
but did not make
the cut after two
rounds … also
played in the U.S.
Women’s
Amateur and the
Women’s Western
during the sum-
mer of 2002 …
All-America can-
didate and two-
time All-Atlantic
Coast Conference

selection who returns as one of the nation’s top senior golfers
in 2002-03 … enters the 2003 season looking to become the
Seminoles’ first-ever three-time All-ACC honoree … earned
All-ACC honors as a sophomore (2001) and junior (2002)
making her one of only two Seminole women’s golfers to
earn All-ACC honors twice during her career … is joined only
by Karen Stupples (1994 and 1995) as Florida State golfers
who have earned all-conference honors more than once …
has played in two NCAA Regional and three ACC
Championship tournaments during her collegiate career …
the Seminoles’ undisputed leader on and off the golf course
… led Florida State with a career-low 74.67 stroke average
during the 2002 spring season … the leading Seminole
golfer during the fall 2001 season (76.63 strokes per round),
the spring 2002 season (74.67) and during the two seasons
combined (75.50).

Spring 2002: An All-ACC selection for the second time
in her career … led the team with a career-high four top-10
finishes, five single round scores of par or better, 11 single
round scores of 75 or below, low tournament score (220),
tournament score vs. Par (+2) and tied for the team low
(with Carrie Sordel) with her season-low score of 71 during
the first round of the Ryder/Florida Championships … in
succession, she finished seventh at the Lady Gamecock
Classic, fifth at the Lady Seahawk Invitational, a career-high
tying second at the Ryder/Florida Championships and fourth
at the ACC Championship … during that four-tournament
span, she averaged 73.42 strokes per round, shot par or better
five times, did not shoot above a 76 in any single round and
earned an average individual finish of 4.5 … tied her career-
best with a second-place finish at the Ryder/Florida
Championship with a season-low tying tournament score of
220 (also in the Lady Seahawk Invitational and ACC
Championship) and a season-low tying four-over par tourna-
ment score (also in the Lady Seahawk and ACC
Championship) … enjoyed the best ACC tournament of her

career with scores of 75-72-73 to finish with a four-over par
score of 220 … each of her ACC Tournament scores during
her career have been lowered each year with a 234 (+18) as a
freshman, a 223 (+7) as a sophomore and a 220 (+4) as a
junior … best round of golf at the NCAA Central Regional
was a four-over par 76 in the final round … finished in a tie
for 34th place with a 235 score at the regional tournament
… led the Seminoles with a career-low 74.67 stroke average
in 18 rounds during six tournaments.

Fall 2001: Participated in all four of Florida State’s
tournaments and helped lead the Seminoles to a season’s-best
third place finish at the Seminole Hatter Classic … tied her
career-best with a second place finish in the event to lead the
Seminoles … finished in a tie for sixth place in the individ-
ual standings at the Mason Rudolph Invitational to begin the
fall season … two of her three rounds at the Mason Rudolph
came at even par
(72) … finished
in 20th place in
the individual
standings at the
Seminole hosted
ACC/SEC
Shootout in
Destin, Fla. …
led the team with
two rounds of
par, four rounds
with scores at 75
or below and led
the Seminoles
with a 76.33
stroke average.

Spring
2001: An All-
ACC selection
along with Louise
Wright … her
selection marked
the first time in
school history
that multiple
Seminoles had
been named to
the all-confer-
ence team … in
contention for an
individual NCAA
Championship
bid until rain
and darkness
forced the imme-
diate end of the
NCAA East
Regional during
the third round
… was within
four shots of
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TAMULIS AT FLORIDA STATE
Years Events Rounds Strokes Avg. Low Top 10
1999-2000 9 27 2,123 78.63 70 1
2000-2001 10 28 2,148 76.71 71 1
2001-2002 10 30 2,264 75.47 71 6
Totals 29 85 6,535 76.88 70 8

SPRING 2002
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Lady Gator Invitational 79-78-76 +23 233 T20
Lady Gamecock Invitational 74-75-72 +5 221 7
Lady Seahawk Invitational 72-76-72 +4 220 5
Ryder/Florida Championship 71-75-74 +4 220 2
ACC Championship 75-72-73 +4 220 4
NCAA Central Regional 78-81-75 +18 234 T34

FALL 2001
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Mason Rudolph Championship 72-74-72 +2 218 T6
ACC/SEC Shootout 79-77-76 +19 232 20
Tar Heel Invitational 83-78-77 +22 238 T37
Hatter Classic 78-76-74 +12 228 2

SPRING 2001
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Lady Gator Invitational 73-74-74 +5 221 12
Ryder/Florida Championship 77-73-77 +11 227 13
Bryan National Collegiate 79-76-71 +10 226 T28
ACC Championship 74-74-75 +7 223 T3
NCAA East Regional 74-77-WD — — T79

FALL 2000
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Auburn University Tiger Derby 79-82-81 +22 238 T39
NCAA Fall Preview 79-81 +14 160 T58
ACC/SEC Challenge 81-73-77 +18 231 T12
Tar Heel Invitational 82-80-81 +27 243 T55
Lady Paladin Invitational 76-82-80 +22 238 T61

SPRING 2000
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Lady Gator Invitational 82-77-75 +18 234 T27
Casa Del Campo Intercollegiate 75-78-79 +16 232 T9
Bryan National Collegiate 77-80-83 +24 240 T50
Ryder/Florida Championship 75-81-77 +17 233 11
ACC Championships 77-77-80 +18 234 11

FALL 1999
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Lady Seminole Classic 76-76-70 +6 222 7
Lady Buckeye Invitational 76-78-86 +24 240 T36
Beacon Woods Invitational 78-84-74 +20 236 27
Lady Paladin Invitational 84-80-88 +36 252 T93

Height: 5-7 Senior Swings: Right
Naples, Fla. (Naples)Kristin Tamulis

Kristin Tamulis is one of the nation’s top
senior golfers entering the 2002-03 season.
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earning a possible national invitation entering the third
round … shot a 223 score at the 54-hole ACC Tournament as
she helped the Seminoles to a third place finish in the team
standings … was outstanding throughout the ACC tourna-
ment as she shot 74-74-75 for a seven-over par 223 total …
shot nine scores of 75 or below during the season … shot a
near-career low round of one-under par 71 in the third round
of the Bryan National Collegiate … it marked her best score
since the third round of the 1999 Lady Seminole Classic when
she shot a career-low two-under par 70 … on a tear during
the season with nine of her 14 rounds coming in at 75 or
below … finished in the top 15 (third at ACC Championship,
12th at Lady Gator, 13th at Ryder/Florida) three times … all
14 of her scores during the spring season (100 percent)
counted toward the Seminole team score.

Fall 2000: A Seminole leader who was a member of
the Seminoles’ starting lineup and participated in all five
tournaments … one of four golfers to participate in five
events during the fall season … shot a season-low 73 in the
second round of the Inaugural Dodge ACC/SEC Shootout …
finished in a tie for 12th place at the ACC/SEC Shootout …
her 231 gross score was her best of the season for a 54-hole
tournament … finished among the Seminoles’ top three
individual golfers in three of the five events … six of her 14
rounds were scored in the 70’s … averaged 79.29 strokes in
14 rounds.

Spring 2000: Earned a spot in Florida State’s starting
five and performed consistently well throughout the season
… averaged 234.60 for each of the Seminoles’ five spring
tournaments with all her scores between 232 and 240 … sea-
son low score of 75 in the third round of the Lady Gator
Invitational … earned a pair of 11th place individual fin-
ishes, at the Ryder/Florida Championship and the ACC
Championship … nine of her 15 rounds scored in the 70’s
…  earned her first career hole-in-one during the Lady Gator
Invitational on Feb. 27, 2000 … earned the ace on the par
three, 159-yard 14th hole during the third round of the tour-
nament … averaged a career-best 78.20 in 15 rounds during
five tournaments.

Fall 1999: Immediately joined the Seminoles’ starting
lineup and was one of the team’s top golfers … averaged
79.00 strokes per round during nine rounds in three tourna-
ments … her average was the second best on the team,
behind Louise Wright’s 75.16 … finished third in her first
career tournament, the Lady Seminole Invitational, as she
shot a six-over par 220 for the three-round event … her final
round of the tournament was a two-under par 70 … her
score of 70 in the Lady Seminole Invitational was her career-
best round … her seventh place finish, 220 overall score and
six-over par finish, were the best of her season … Florida
State’s top finisher, and 27th overall, at the Beacon Woods
Invitational … earned Dean’s List honors during her first
semester.

Before Florida State: Graduated from Naples High
School in 1999 … earned four varsity letters as a member of
the golf team and three as a member of the volleyball team
… played on the Power-Bilt Michigan junior golf tour in
1999 … won the award for the lowest score on the tour dur-
ing the 1999 season … also had the lowest score average on
her high school team during each of her four varsity years
… named the Naples Beach Hotel Golfer of the Year for
1998-99.

Personal: Born Dec. 29, 1980 … Kristin is the daugh-
ter of Carol and Walter Tamulis … a member of the National
Honor Society and earned honor roll status during each of
her four high school years … earned the Naples High School
Scholar-Athlete award as a senior … named to the National
Golf Coaches Association Scholar Athlete Team in 2001 and
2002 … majoring in multinational business and Spanish.

Lindsay Iding
Height: 5-9
Junior
Swings: Right
Lansing, Mich. (Lansing Central Catholic)

On Iding: In her third year as a walk-on member of
the team who continues to improve her game in every phase
each time she takes to the course … has the ability to earn
her way into the lineup during her third year in the program
… earned ACC honor roll mention in 2001.

Spring 2002: A member of the team but did not par-
ticipate in any tournaments.

Fall 2001: A member of the team but did not partici-
pate in any tournaments.

Spring 2001: A redshirt member of the team but did
not participate in any tournaments.

Fall 2000: A redshirt member of the team but did not
participate in any tournaments.

Before Florida State: Graduated from Lansing
Central Catholic in 2000 … a four-year member of the var-
sity golf team … earned all-state first-team honors as a jun-
ior and senior and was an all-state honorable mention selec-
tion as a sophomore … an all-league first-team selection as
a junior and senior and an all-league second team selection
as a freshman and sophomore … named as the team’s MVP
as a junior and senior … a member of the Lansing State
Journal Dream Team as a junior and senior … golf coach at
Lansing Central Catholic was Margaret Iding.

Personal: Born Oct. 3, 1981 … Lindsay is the daugh-
ter of Margaret and James Iding … comes from a golfing
family as her mother
runs a golf pro shop
and a sister, Erika,
was a member of the
women’s golf team at
Florida State from
1997-2000 … a
member of the
National Honor
Society during each
of her four years of
high school … a
member of the Latin
Club and played
intramural basket-
ball for three years
… an astronomy
buff … majoring in
nursing.

Lindsay Iding, one of the Seminoles'
upperclassmen, will challenge for playing
time as a junior.



Amy Harris
Height: 5-5
Sophomore
Swings: Right
Sheffield, England

On Harris: A walk-on member of the team who con-
tinues to improve her game with each practice session … is a
solid ball striker with the potential to compete for playing
time as a member of the Seminoles’ starting lineup … has a
solid short game … has competed at the highest levels of
amateur golf in England.

Spring 2001: A redshirt member of the team but did
not participate in any tournaments.

Fall 2001: A redshirt member of the team but did not
participate in any tournaments.

Before Florida State: Graduated from Loxley College
High School in 2000 … won the regional championship of
the Daily Telegraph tournament in 1999 … reached the
regional finals of the Weetabix Junior Open in 1999 and 2000
… played well and reached the semifinals of the Isle of Man
Ladies Open championship in 2000 … competed in the
Yorkshire County Championships during her career in
England … sister Gemma is a member of the Seminole
women’s golf team.

Personal: Born May 11, 1983 … Amy is the daughter
of Jo and Rog Harris … has played golf since the age of 13
… also enjoys playing tennis and swimming … majoring in
international affairs.

Gemma Harris
Height: 5-4
Sophomore
Swings: Right
Sheffield, England

On Harris: Enters her third season as a member of the
team but has yet to compete in any tournaments … continu-
ously working to improve her game and is a strong practice
player … will add depth to the roster and could earn playing
time as her game develops.

Spring 2002: A redshirt member of the team but did
not participate in any events.

Fall 2001: A redshirt member of the team but did not
participate in any events.

Spring 2001: A member of the team but did not par-
ticipate in any events.

Before Florida State: Graduated from Loxley College
High School in 2000 … has won the Ladies Championship of
her home club (Hillsborough) in Sheffield twice during her
career … reached the finals of the Isle of Man Ladies
Championship in 1999 … competed for the championship of
the Yorkshire Junior Girls championship in 1998 and 1999
… has played golf for the last six years and has also played
competitive tennis.

Personal: Born Sept. 3, 1981 … Gemma is the daugh-
ter of Jo and Rog Harris … very musically orientated as she
plays the piano, violin and saxophone … plays the violin in
the Sheffield Senior Orchestra and helped participate in set-
ting a world record for
playing in the largest
orchestra ever … the
event was held in
Birmingham, England
… sister Amy is a
member of the
Seminole women’s
golf team … major-
ing in business.
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Gemma Harris

Amy Harris

Amy Harris is a consistent ball striker who will challenge for 
playing time in 2002-03.

Gemma Harris has a strong short game
and continues to improve with each round
she plays.
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On Curdt: Played in the 2002 U.S. Amateur and the
2002 Western Open … a member of Florida State’s starting
lineup during both of her first two years as a member of the
Seminole women’s golf team … one of the teams most expe-
rienced players who has competed in 20 events, including two
NCAA Regional Tournaments and two Atlantic Coast
Conference championships … carded her first career hole-in-
one at the NCAA Central Regional at the Forest Akers West
Golf Course in East Lansing, Mich. … career-low score of
even-par 72 came in the third round of the Bryan National
Collegiate during the spring of her freshman year … earned
medallist honors at the State Farm–A.L. Gustin Collegiate
Open in June 2001 and finished in second place at the
Missouri Women’s State Amateur Tournament in July 2001
… shot a career-low 66 during the second round of the St.
Louis Metropolitan Amateur Golf Association’s Women’s
Championship and placed third in the event at the Gateway
National Golf Links in August of 2001 … finished third at
the Collegiate Players Tour National Championship at
Woodbridge Country Club in August of 2001.

Spring 2002: Participated in all six team events as a
member of Florida State’s starting lineup … first career top-
15 finish came at the Ryder/Florida Championship as she fin-
ished in a tie for 14th to help the Seminoles win the team title
at the event … averaged 77.33 strokes in three rounds at the
Ryder/Florida and 77.67 strokes at the Lady Seahawk … fin-
ished in a tie for 82nd-place at the NCAA Central Regional
with a low-round score of 79 in the third round … earned

her first career
hole-in-one dur-
ing the second
round of the
regional …
played in the ACC
Championship
for the second
time during her
career and fin-
ished with her
lowest score dur-
ing her two
appearances …
averaged 79.78
strokes in 18
rounds during
her two appear-
ances.

Fall 2001:
A member of the
Seminoles’ start-
ing lineup who
participated in all
four fall events
for the Seminoles
… best outing of
the season came
at the Florida
State hosted
ACC/SEC

Shootout during which
she finished in a tie for
26th-place in the indi-
vidual standings …
her individual finish at
the ACC/SEC Shootout
is the third best of her
career … lowest sin-
gle-round score of the
season 76 came in the
first round of the
Mason Rudolph
Championship …
averaged 80.92 strokes
in 12 rounds during
four tournaments to
rank third on the team in stroke average.

Spring 2001: Enjoyed a stellar season as the No. 3
player in the Seminoles’ lineup … a member of Florida
State’s lineup in the ACC Championship and NCAA East
Regional … finished in 20th place in her first career ACC
Championship at Walt Disney’s Palm Course … was playing
well at the NCAA East Regional before she was forced to with-
draw (along with teammates Louise Wright and Kristin
Tamulis and six other complete teams) from the event after
rain and darkness interrupted play in the third and final
round … scored a career-best even-par 72 in the third round
of the Bryan National Collegiate in Greensboro, N.C …
career-low three-round tournament score of 231 in the Bryan
National Collegiate … averaged a career-low 78.86 strokes
per round in 14 rounds.

Fall 2000: Became a member of the Seminoles’ starting
five during the first semester of her freshman season … shot
her season-low single-round score of 76 twice – during the
NCAA Fall Preview and the Lady Paladin Invitational … her
season-best three-round tournament score of 237 (+21) came
in the final event of the fall season, the Lady Paladin
Invitational … averaged 80.71 strokes per round in 14 rounds.

Before Florida State: Graduated from Marquette
High School in 2000 … earned four varsity letters in golf,
three in basketball and three in track and field … a member
of the U.S. Junior World Cup team in 2000 … played on the
Metropolitan Amateur Golf Association Mid America Junior
Cup team in 1999 … a four-time participant in the Missouri
State high school girls golf championship … finished as the
runner-up in both 1998 and 1999 and finished sixth in 1997
… three-time All-Metro first-team selection in 1997, 1998 and
1999 by the St. Louis Post Dispatch … the St. Louis women’s
district golf junior champion in 1998 and 1999 … the St.
Louis Gateway PGA Maxfli champion in 1997 and 1999 … St.
Louis Gateway PGA Champion three times during her junior
career … golf coach at Marquette was Lou Coco.

Personal: Born Feb. 3, 1982 … Alison is the daughter
of Michele and Calvin Curdt … inducted into the National
Honor Society … a member of the math and science honor
societies … received the Ace award for leadership as a senior
at Marquette High School … named to Who’s Who Among
American High School Students … majoring in psychology.
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Alison Curdt

CURDT AT FLORIDA STATE
Years Events Rounds Strokes Avg. Low Top 10
2000-2001 10 28 2,234 79.78 72 —
2001-2002 10 30 2,407 80.23 76 —
Totals 20 58 4,641 80.02 72 —

SPRING 2002
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Place
Lady Gator Invitational 85-84-76 +35 245 T61
Lady Gamecock Invitational 76-85-81 +26 242 T61
Lady Seahawk Invitational 78-78-77 +17 233 T37
Ryder/Florida Championship 77-76-79 +16 232 T14
ACC Championship 82-77-78 +15 237 T23
NCAA Regional 88-80-79 +31 247 T82

FALL 2001
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Place
Mason Rudolph Championship 76-77-82 +19 235 T46
ACC/SEC Shootout 80-79-79 +25 238 T26
Tar Heel Invitational 79-84-87 +34 250 64
Hatter Classic 81-90-77 +32 248 T52

SPRING 2001
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Place
Lady Gator Invitational 77-77-82 +29 245 54
Ryder/Florida Championship 77-80-80 +21 237 T50
Bryan National Collegiate 83-76-72 +15 231 T46
ACC Championship 83-81-78 +26 242 20
NCAA East Regional 79-79-WD — — T79

FALL 2000
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Place
Auburn Tiger Derby Invitational 81-81-83 +29 245 54
NCAA Fall Preview 82-76 +12 158 T50
Inaugural Dodge ACC/SEC Shootout 82-87-82 +38 251 T50
Tar Heel Invitational 81-77-81 +23 239 T36
Lady Paladin Invitational 82-79-76 +21 237 T63

Height: 5-9 Junior Swings: Right
St. Louis, Mo. (Marquette)

Alison Curdt,  who carded a hole-in-
one at the 2002 NCAA Central Regional,
is a three-year starter for the Seminoles. 
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Tyler Johnson
Height: 5-4
Sophomore
Swings: Right
Ponte Verde Beach, Fla. (Nease)

On Johnson: Will compete for playing time after par-
ticipating in two events during her freshman season …
helped the Seminoles to a third place finish at the Stetson
Hatter Classic during the Fall of 2001 … has played
at a very high level of golf during her collegiate and
junior careers.

Spring 2002: A member of the team but did
not compete in any events.

Fall 2001: Competed in two events, the
ACC/SEC Shootout and the Stetson University Hatter
Classic, during her first semester as a member of the
Seminole women’s golf program … earned her best-
tournament score (249), best tournament score vs.
par (+33) and carded the lowest round of her career
(81) at the Hatter Classic … played as a member of
the Seminoles’ starting five at the Hatter Classic and
helped the Seminoles earn a third place team finish
in the 18-team event … two of her three individual
round scores were counted toward the team total as
Florida State gained one of its five top-10 team fin-
ishes for the year … top career finish of 53rd came
at the ACC/SEC Shootout … played as an individual
at the ACC/SEC Shootout which was hosted by
Florida State at the Raven Course in Destin, Fla …
averaged 84.00 strokes for six rounds during two
tournaments.

Before Florida State: Graduated from Nease
High School in 2001 … earned Future Collegians
World Tour All-America honors during her sopho-
more, junior and senior seasons … all-district and
all-regional honors as a senior … finished in second
place at the Future Collegians World Tour
Championship in 2000 … finished third at the
Florida Women’s State Golf Association Junior Girl’s
tournament in 2000 … third place finish at the
Pizza Hut Southern in 2000 … earned medallist
honors at the Future Collegians World Tour at the
Mission Hills Country Club in Howey-In-Hills, Fla., in 1999
… her win at Mission Hills was the first of her career … shot
the low round during the Future Collegians World Tour, also
in 1999 … earned four varsity letters in golf during her prep
career … led Nease to the region championship and into the
state tournament her senior year … attended Mandeville

High School in Louisiana during her freshman season before
transferring to Nease High School to begin her sophomore
season … played junior varsity basketball during her fresh-
man season at Mandeville … golf coach at Nease was Steve
Lyons.

Personal: Born Jan. 13, 1983 … Tyler is the daughter
of Patsy and Randy Johnson … was an on-camera co-host
for the Junior Golf Academy television show on the Golf
Channel … took a video production course in high school
and would like to pursue a broadcasting career at Florida
State … has not yet decided on a major.

JOHNSON AT FLORIDA STATE
Years Events Rounds Strokes Avg. Low Top 10
2001-2002 2 6 504 84.00 81 —
Totals 2 6 504 84.00 81 —

FALL 2001
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
ACC/SEC Shootout 84-84-87 +42 255 53*
Hatter Classic 84-81-84 +33 249 T54
*played as an individual

Tyler Johnson, a sophomore, played in two events as a freshman,
and should earn more playing time in 2002-03.
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Caroline Larsson
Height: 5-8
Freshman
Swings: Right
Danderyd, Sweden (Viktor Rydberg Gymnasium
in Djursholm)

On Larsson: Has the ability to step right in and join the
Seminoles’ starting lineup … joins the Seminoles with an
incredible amount of international playing experience … is
from Danderyd, Sweden which is a suburb of Stockholm.

Before Florida State: Has been a member of the
Swedish National Team since 2001 … has played in the
Italian, French and Finnish opens during her career … began
playing in international tournaments at the age of 14 … her
first international event was the Junior Open Championship of
England … winner of the Order of Merit at the National Teen
Tour Tournaments in Sweden last year … has teamed with
her father to win the National Championship in the mixed
foursome competition this summer.

Personal: Born Jan. 23, 1984 … Caroline is the
daughter of Kristin and Kent Larsson … plans to major in
pre-med … wants to be a professional golfer … competed in
gymnastics before deciding to concentrate on golf. 

Kristina
Prestipino
Height: 5-2
Sophomore
Swings: Right
Coral Springs, Fla. (Coral Springs)

On Prestipino: Gained valuable experience during
her first season as a member of the Seminole women’s golf
team … practiced with the team throughout the season and
was able to play on a number of different courses … will
once again compete for playing time and has the ability to
break into the starting lineup.

Spring 2002: A redshirt member of the team but did
not compete in any events.

Fall 2001: A redshirt member of the team but did not
compete in any events.

Before Florida State: Graduated from Coral Springs
High School in 2001 … earned all-county first-team honors
during her four years as a member of the varsity team …
earned all-county honors from both the Ft. Lauderdale Sun
Sentinel and the Miami Herald … won the Carol Mann
Award for the lowest stroke average on the Broward County
Junior Golf circuit in 1998 … won the Sandra Delucca
Scholastic Achievement award at the Doral-Publix Junior
Classic in 2000.

Personal: Born April 13, 1983 … Kristina is the
daughter of Debra Keneipp and Richard Prestipino … lists
her greatest sports moment as carding a hole-in-one at the
Heron Bay Golf Club … the athlete she most admires is Kris
Tschetter who is
currently play-
ing on the LPGA
Tour … is well
known for her
creative finger
nail designs …
has not yet
decided on a
major.
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Kristina Prestipino

Caroline Larsson

Kristina Prestipino is one of Florida State’s
most consistent ball strikers.

Caroline Larsson could earn a spot in
Florida State’s starting lineup as a freshman.
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On
Quinney:
Competed in the
U.S. Women’s
Amateur and the
Women’s Western
Open during the
summer of 2002
… competed in
the NCAA Central
Regional and 
the ACC Champ-
ionship as a
sophomore …
played at
Jacksonville
University during
both the fall 2000
and spring 2001
seasons …
named to the
Trans America

Athletic Conference All-Freshman team as she led the
Dolphins with an 80.21 stroke average … qualified for and
competed at the 101st U.S. Women’s Amateur Championship
during the summer prior to her first season at Florida State
… totaled a 169 in the two rounds of stroke play during the
Women’s Amateur Championship … best outing of her career
came at the Ryder/Florida Championship during the spring
2002 season as she established personal bests for single-round
score (71), three-round tournament score (228), tournament
score vs. par (+12) and individual finish (seventh).

Spring 2002: A member of Florida State’s starting five
throughout the season who competed in both the NCAA
Central Regional and the ACC Championship … realized a
steady decrease in her scores during the season … averaged
nearly one stroke fewer per round during the season (79.72)
than she did during the first three seasons of her career
(80.41) … best outing of her career came at the
Ryder/Florida Championship as she established personal bests
for single-round score (71), three-round tournament score
(228), tournament score vs. par (+12) and individual finish
(seventh) … her outstanding outing helped Florida State win
the event for the second time in the last four years … aver-
aged 230 (and 15-over par) in consecutive events (Lady
Seahawk and Ryder/Florida) for the best consecutive outings
of her career … played well in her first ACC Tournament as
she finished in a tie for 28th place in the individual standings
… also competed at the NCAA Central Regional to earn NCAA
experience for the first time in her career … lowest single
round efforts of 73 (Lady Gator first round) and 72
(Ryder/Florida first round) … ranked third on the team with
a 79.72 stroke average in 18 rounds during six tournaments.

Fall 2001: Competed in three of Florida State’s four
events including two as a member of Florida State’s starting
lineup … competed as an individual in the ACC/SEC
Shootout hosted by Florida State and as a member of the
Seminoles’ lineup in the Tar Heel Invitational and Hatter
Classic … best outing of the fall came at the Hatter Classic as

she carded a 240 tournament score (tied for the fourth best
tournament score of her career) and finished in a tie for 27th
place (second best finish of her Seminole career) … finished
in a tie for 41st place in the Seminole hosted ACC/SEC
Shootout in Destin, Fla … .averaged 81.78 strokes per round
in nine rounds during three tournaments.

Spring 2001: Competed in five events as a member of
Jacksonville University’s starting lineup … earned medallist
honors as she led Jacksonville over Bethune-Cookman in a
dual match in the first event of the spring … again earned
first place honors in a tri-match against Bethune-Cookman
and Seina … shot scores of 77 in both early season events …
finished in a tie for sixth place at the Butler North/South
Intercollegiate with a 155 score for two rounds … shot a
career-best single-round score of two-over par 74 in the second
round of the event … tied her career-best with a two over par
74 in the second round of the Ryder/Florida Women’s
Championship … finished in a tie for 25th place in the indi-
vidual standings … competed in the TACC Championship and
finished in 29th place in the individual standings … averaged
78.80 strokes per round in 10 rounds during five events.

Fall 2000: Competed in four events during her first
semester at Jacksonville … finished tied for third in her first
career event – the Lady Sunshine Invitational … carded a 155
total for the two round event … 155 total is tied for her career-
best score in a two round event … four-over par 76 came during
her first collegiate round in the Lady Sunshine Invitational …
averaged 81.77 strokes in nine rounds during four tournaments.

Before Florida State: Graduated from Fletcher High
School in 2000 and attended Jacksonville University during
the 2000-01 aca-
demic year …
earned four var-
sity letters in golf
and tennis …
golf coach at
Fletcher was Bob
Angelieri.

Personal:
Born Aug. 3,
1981 … Katie is
the daughter of
Amy and Jim
Quinney …
earned
President’s List
honors for aca-
demic achieve-
ment throughout
her career …
named the
Fletcher High
School Athlete of
the Year as a sen-
ior … major is
psychology.
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QUINNEY AT JACKSONVILLE (00-01) AND FLORIDA STATE (01-02)
Years Events Rounds Strokes Avg. Low Top 10
2000-2001 9 19 1,524 80.21 74 4
2001-2002 9 27 2,173 80.48 72 —
Totals 18 46 3,697 80.37 72 4

SPRING 2002
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Lady Gator Invitational 73-82-88 +33 243 T54
Lady Gamecock Invitational 82-79-84 +29 245 68
Lady Seahawk Invitational 76-77-81 +18 234 T43
Ryder/Florida Championship 72-77-79 +12 228 7
ACC Championship 82-80-78 +24 240 T28
NCAA Central Regional 82-85-80 +31 247 T82

FALL 2002
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
ACC/SEC Shootout 80-79-86 +32 245 T41
Tar Heel Invitational 80-85-86 +35 251 T65
Hatter Classic 76-79-85 +24 240 T27

SPRING 2001
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Bethune-Cookman 77 +5 77 1
Bethune-Cookman/Siena 77 +5 77 1
Butler North/South Intercollegiate 81-74 +11 155 T6
Ryder/Florida Championship 80-74-78 +16 232 T25
TAAC Championship 86-82-79 +31 247 29

FALL 2000
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Lady Sunshine Invitational 76-69 +11 155 T3
Hatter Classic 82-82 +20 164 T23
Coca-Cola Classic 83-89 +28 172 21
Pat Bradley Invitational 79-84-82 +19 245 17

Katie Quinney has played in the U.S.
Women’s Amateur twice during her career
including the summer of 2002.

Kate Quinney Height: 5-2 Junior Swings: Right
Atlantic Beach, Fla. (Fletcher)
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On Sordel: A two-year member of the Seminoles’ start-
ing five who enjoyed her best season as a sophomore in 2001-
02 … one of three golfers (she is joined by Kristin Tamulis
and Alison Curdt) who participated in all 10 events during the
2001-02 season … has competed in two NCAA Regional and
two ACC Championships during her career … earned back-to-
back top-10 finishes for the first time in her career during the
spring of 2002 as she finished tied for ninth at the Lady Gator
Classic and tied for eighth at the Lady Gamecock Invitational.

Spring 2002: Enjoyed her best season as a Seminole as
she participated in all six of the team’s events including the
NCAA Central Regional and the ACC Tournament … earned
the three best tournament scores, first two top-10 finishes of
career, top two individual finishes and four lowest single-round
scores of her career during the season … best career tourna-
ment outing came at the Lady Gamecock Invitational as she
established career-bests for tournament score (222), tourna-
ment score vs. par (+6), single-round score (71 to tie her
career best) and individual finish (tied for eighth) … opened
the season playing well at the Lady Gator Classic as she carded
a 71 (third round) for the first time, finished with a 224 tour-
nament score and finished in a tie for ninth place … her
third-lowest tournament score (229) came at the Lady
Seahawk Invitational in helping the Seminoles into a tie for
the team championship … her averages for the consecutive
event performances were: a 223 tournament score and a +10
over par score with two single-round scores of 71, three scores
at 73 or better and all six scores at 78 or better … finished in a

career-best tied for 18th position in the ACC
Championship … carded an even-par 72 in
the first round of the ACC Championship
… helped Florida State to the team title at
the Ryder/Florida
Championship tourna-
ment as she finished in a
tie for 23rd place … com-
peted in the NCAA Central
Regional to mark the sec-
ond consecutive season
she has played in the
NCAA Championship
Tournament … averaged
a career-low 79.78 
strokes in 18 rounds dur-
ing a career-high six
tournaments.

Fall 2001:
Competed in all four tour-
naments for the Seminoles
as a member of the start-
ing lineup for the second
consecutive semester …
best outing of the fall
came in the final tourna-

ment at the Hatter Classic … tied her season-
low round of 74 (also at the Mason Rudolph
Invitational) in the second round of the event
… averaged 81.58 strokes in 12 rounds dur-
ing four tournaments.

Spring 2001: A member of the Seminoles’ starting five
who helped the team finish third in the Atlantic Coast
Conference Championship and earn a selection to the NCAA
East Regional … finished in 25th place during her first ACC
Championship and helped the Seminoles overtake North
Carolina on the final day of the event with a personal tourna-
ment-best five over par 77 in the third round … finished in a
tie for 73rd in the rain and darkness shortened NCAA Regional
in Chapel Hill, N.C. … shot a personal tournament-best
seven-over par 79 in the first round of the event and helped
Florida State to a tied for 12th-place standing after the first 18-
holes of the event … shot a season-best round of one-over par
73 in the second round of the Lady Gator Invitational … shot
77 or below six times in 15 rounds … averaged 79.93 strokes
in 15 rounds during five tournaments.

Fall 2000: Played as an individual in the Auburn
University Tiger Derby Invitational … finished in 64th place
with a score of 255 (+39) … averaged 85.00 strokes per
round in three rounds.

Before Florida State: Graduated from West Orange
High School in 2000 … earned four varsity letters as a mem-
ber of the golf team … named the 1999 girls high school
player of the year in the Orlando Area by the Orlando
Sentinel … also earned athlete of the week honors by the
Sentinel, during her senior season.

Personal: Born Feb. 21, 1982 … Carrie is the daugh-
ter of Linda and Lynn Sordel … a member of the National
Honor society … her greatest ambition is to have a short
game like Phil Mickelson … major is statistics.

Carrie Sordel Height: 5-4 Junior Swings: Right
Windermere, Fla. (West Orange)

SORDEL AT FLORIDA STATE
Years Events Rounds Strokes Avg. Low Top 10
2000-2001 6 18 1,454 80.77 73 —
2001-2002 10 30 2,381 79.37 71 2
Career 16 48 3,835 79.90 71 2

SPRING 2002
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Lady Gator Invitational 76-77-71 +14 224 T9
Lady Gamecock Invitational 78-73-71 +6 222 T8
Lady Seahawk Invitational 72-79-78 +13 229 T21
Ryder/Florida Championship 78-83-75 +20 236 T23
ACC Championship 72-78-81 +25 231 T18
NCAA Central Regional 90-87-83 +44 260 T100

FALL 2001
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Mason Rudolph Championship 74-85-87 +30 246 72
ACC/SEC Shootout 83-81-81 +32 245 T41
Tar Heel Invitational 86-77-87 +34 250 T60
Hatter Classic 83-74-81 +22 238 T21

SPRING 2001
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Lady Gator Invitational 77-73-81 +15 231 T42
Ryder/Florida Championship 77-82-77 +20 236 T38
Bryan National Collegiate 82-77-81 +24 240 T70
ACC Championship 81-89-77 +31 247 25
NCAA East Regional 79-83-83 +29 245 T73

FALL 2000
Tournament 1-2-3 Par Total Finish
Auburn University Tiger Derby 88-81-86 +39 255 64

Carrie Sordel has played in two
NCAA Regionals and two ACC
Tournaments during her career.


